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PREFACE 
Thin project paper was written to Itudy the developments and 
came- of drug dependency, its treatment and rehabilitation 
and the application of the Drug Dependant: (Treatment And 
Rehabilitation) Act (DD‘I‘EA), 1985. in carrying out thn pug 
rain: of treating and rehabilitating known drug dependants 
either in Governmental or Private Centre: is authorised in 
the Act. 
Fro- 1970 to 198}. ton 9361B person have bean identifiod 
a: drug dependants. The nunber in 1980 were 7154 new canal, 
10391 in 1981, 1356} in 1982 Bad 14624 in 1983. Up to the 
th- this paper was written the number Imam to havo locum: 
113t frol 1970 to 1986 van 121145. 
Due to the ineffective-on of treatment and rehabilitation 
of drug dependantu under the Dangeroul Drug- Aot (DIM) 1952 
a new Act, the DDI‘HA 1985 was enacted in order to guide 
a more uffactiva and conprehemive treatment and rahaiailita 
tion propane. The ruponlibility iniﬁally velccd to the 
Mini-try of Social and Welfare Service- in 1975 val than 
taken over by the Miniutry cf Hole Affairs. 
SCOPE 
In thin brief exerciu, attention will be focuned on the 
treatment and rehabilitation of drug dopendantl, including 
traditional curl. The writer will begin by making a Itudy 
on the hiltorical developmentl of drug‘- and in offs-tn in 
Chayter 1. In Chapter 2 he will cover drug: and it: nffact. 
Chapter 3 will highlight the causes to drug dependency. 
Chapter 4 Hill elaborate en treatment and rehabilitation 
pormme including activitiel in the One Stop Centre (Punt 
Serenti), government Itrategiel and financial commit-ant- 
for the propane. Chapter 5 will then xii-cu“ an the 9,11
cation of the DD’I‘RA 19B} and, in the concluding Cha’ter the 
shortcoming: of the DD’I‘RA 1985 will be identified and comment 
ed and recommendationl be put forward. 
LIMTA‘I‘I 0N 
Due to tins constraint and ill-health, the writer HIS unailo 
to mks any vilit to the Rehabilitation Central. However. Iy 
basing on put knowledge of a one month stay at the Help Centre 
in mm Cajah, and facts gathered through numeroul mean: thi- 
papor was duly completad. 
METHODOLOGY 
The material for this paper was obtained in the following 
médea: 
1. STATISTICS 
3. Anti Narcotic Task Force, Jalsn Dun. 
b. Anti Narcotic Branch, Police Hoadquarterl, 
Buki’c mm 
0. Treatment and Rehabilitation Diviiion, Miniltry of Hana Affairs. 
2. INTEEVIEJS 
I. Staff: of agencies in para 1. 
1:. Drug depandantl and former renidentl of rehab illtltion centres, around Kuala Lumpm: area. 
6. Chine-a old folka_in Teluk Intan. 
d. Traditional 'Bomoh'. 
3- SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 
3. Textbooks. 
b. Documented materials. 
0. Magazines and newspapers.
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DRUG ABUSE takes many toms and involve. different kind- of 
lubatanceu. It 19 not an easy ten to dating. In one ill-tame 
drug AMI]! refer- to the con-nuptial: without medic-.1 numeri- 
nuon a! medically new drug: which lave the capacity or 
altering mood and behaviour. In another, it Alla refers to 
tho ingestion of I nodicslly'uleml mood, altering drug for 
u. pupa-o mm.- than that for which it was prescribed. nom- 
ing a pawn who has b-en proscribed a‘barmtunto to: 1mm- 
m: but who ha: and it n I party in Abusing drup. 12mg 
mun also delcnbel m me, except for medical resurch, 
of. mind-owns drug- nd nub-tunnel havin'a no haul-Ito 
Indian Appuonion. mom who makes or take- nutjum a! 
Lysol-510 Acid mummies (LSD) in Abusing drugl. and m- 
ohe who use: heroin or morphing 1: u drug aha-or. 
In general. drug IMHO can b: deanribad an an dfort by 1nd- 
lvldunla to feel differently from what they do, and ﬂab rea- 
ulﬂng action loads to a state called drug dependence, eul— 
iar' reﬁned to an addiction or habituation. For year- thy 
tom addiction has been reservedvfor drug: «using phmiotl 
«prudence and the tan habituation has boon applied to drug- 
vhtch produce psychological dependence. Th3 World Health 019- 
Anintion (V30) nommdad scrapping both addiction and hab- 
ituation in favour of a m. senor-1 ton, 'img dependeuco' 
booms. it an apply to all typos of drug arm-1. m; up.— 
ndonoo in doberibad. :- a ﬂute, physically or plyoholouoauy 
arising from repeated adminiuration or I drug in a periodic 
or continuum bull. 
In rec-at daudu th. drugs boon In non u I on. my tn!- 
ﬁo to me Volt. 'buffmd by thé opium poppy In_d the con. 
19-! of the dauloping world. Now it 1- n two way ind», with 
th- rillnq pronoun of lo «110d mod shaping dzugl by camp- 
ounds mat-cm“ on u mush. souls, Ina-guy 1n the an“
